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COLG appoints Louise McCarthy to Board of Recognise
City of London Group (CIN.L) continues to strengthen the board of Recognise with the appointment of
Louise McCarthy as an independent non-executive director (INED). She joins fellow INEDS Richard
Gabbertas and Simon Wainwright.
Recognise, a subsidiary of the City of London Group, will offer financial services to the UK SME
sector and the retail and business deposits market. Subject to the granting of a banking licence,
Recognise will target the underserved SME sector offering service excellence, speed, flexible
structuring and a deep understanding of this vital market.
Louise started her career in finance and is a qualified ACCA. In the intervening years she has worked
in a COO and CIO capacity for a number of major organisations driving through large scale IT change
programmes.
Louise brings to Recognise over 35 years’ experience in large private and public sector businesses,
including transformation director at EBRD, Aviva, HMRC, HSBC and Virgin Media. Louise is currently
a CFO at Arachnys. She has a proven ability to deliver significant results in a variety of challenging
environments including driving value into businesses, major cost reductions and transformational
exercises.
Michael Goldstein, CEO at City of London Group said “We are very pleased to have Louise as an
INED for Recognise. Her ability to transform, grow and align organisations is exactly what Recognise
needs as we embark on the next stage of our journey to become a SME bank. Louise’s breadth and
depth of experience shows her ability to see the wider picture and achieve commercial creativity.’’
Louise McCarthy commented “In order for Recognise to deliver its strategy of high quality,
relationship-driven SME banking, it is important to have the right technology and systems in place. I
have been very impressed with the management team and their commitment to drive real innovation,
and I look forward to working with them.”
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Notes to Editors
City of London Group is a forward-thinking organisation focused on serving the UK SME market. It is
primed for the future but grounded with traditional values and a strength and depth of expertise.
The Group's expertise covers finance for the SME sector, equity release and secured lending. The
Group has experience with commercial banking and mortgages, as well as good access to funding
arrangements such as commercial, SME, bridging and development finance, home reversion plans,
and asset and loan finance.
The Group ensures its services are always delivered with a personal touch, so clients know that they
are more than a customer and have a partner that will work with them as they look towards the future.
IMPORTANT NOTICES:
This announcement has been issued by and is the sole responsibility of the Company. This
announcement and the information contained in it are for information purposes only. No reliance may
or should be placed by any person for any purpose whatsoever on the information contained in this
announcement or on its accuracy or completeness. The information in this announcement is subject
to change.
The distribution of this announcement into jurisdictions other than the United Kingdom may be
restricted by law, and, therefore, persons into whose possession this announcement comes should
inform themselves about and observe any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with any such
restrictions may constitute a violation of the securities laws of such jurisdiction. This announcement
does not constitute a recommendation concerning any securities in the Company.
This announcement is not an offer of securities for sale in the United States or anywhere else. The
Shares have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933 (the "Securities Act")
or under any securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States and may not be
offered, sold, taken up, exercised, resold, renounced, transferred or delivered, directly or indirectly,
within the United States except pursuant to an applicable exemption from or in a transaction not
subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Act and in compliance with any applicable
securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States. There will be no public offer of
the Shares in the United States or elsewhere.
Peel Hunt LLP ("Peel Hunt") is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority in the
United Kingdom and is acting exclusively for the Company and no one else in connection with the
Capital Raising and will not regard any other person (whether or not a recipient of this announcement)
as a client in relation to the Capital Raising and will not be responsible to anyone other than the
Company for providing the protections afforded to its clients nor for giving advice in relation to the
Capital Raising or any transaction or arrangement referred to in this announcement.
Apart from the responsibilities and liabilities, if any, which may be imposed on Peel Hunt by the
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, as amended or the regulatory regime established
thereunder, neither Peel Hunt nor any of its affiliates, directors, officers, employees or advisers,
accepts any responsibility whatsoever for, or makes any representation or warranty, express or
implied, as to, the contents of this announcement, including its accuracy, completeness or verification,
or for any other statement made or purported to be made by it, or on its behalf, by the Company, its
directors or any other person, in connection with the Company or the Capital Raising and nothing
contained in this document is or shall be relied upon as a promise or representation in this respect,
whether as to the past or future. Peel Hunt and its affiliates each accordingly disclaims all and any
liability whether arising in tort, contract or otherwise which they might otherwise have in respect of this
announcement or any such statement.

Peel Hunt and its affiliates, acting as investors for their own accounts, may, in accordance with
applicable legal and regulatory provisions, engage in transactions in relation to the Shares and/or
related instruments for their own account. Accordingly, references in this announcement to Shares
being issued, offered, subscribed, acquired, placed or otherwise dealt in should be read as including
any issue or offer to, or subscription, acquisition, placing or dealing by, Peel Hunt and any of its
affiliates acting as investors for their own accounts. Except as required by applicable law or
regulation, Peel Hunt does not propose to make any public disclosure in relation to such transactions.

